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in conclusion, geoffrey perrier is, in my opinion, on his way to becoming one of chicagos best chefs. his work ethic, his leadership skills, his creative ability, and his
humble dedication to the culinary arts is something that comes along maybe once a decade. although i am saddened to see him leave my team, i am sure that he will

be an invaluable addition to your restaurant staff and i look forward to observing his progression as a chef under your expert watch. i trust that you will make the
correct decision in hiring this young man. thank you for your time and feel free to contact me if necessary. when jesus was tested in the wilderness, he responded to
each temptation by quoting scripture. for example, when satan urged christ to turn stones into bread, jesus quoted from deuteronomy 8:3: it is written, man shall not

live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of god (matthew 4:4). we can follow jesus example and successfully engage in spiritual
warfare by proclaiming truth in the face of tests and temptations. freed to focus on reducing customer effort, frontline reps can easily pick low-hanging fruit.

ameriprise financial, for example, asks its customer service reps to capture every instance in which they are forced to tell a customer no. while auditing the nos, the
company found many legacy policies that had been outmoded by regulatory changes or system or process improvements. during its first year of capturing the nos,

ameriprise modified or eliminated 26 policies. it has since expanded the program by asking frontline reps to come up with other process efficiencies, generating $1.2
million in savings as a result.
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in conclusion, im sure that you will be pleased with the candidates im presenting to you today. im sure that they will serve you well, and im confident that each will be
a great addition to your staff. in conclusion, the position of assistant manager is more than just a single job in a restaurant. it reflects the commitment and dedication

of the individual holding the position. you can be sure that dontay has the drive, enthusiasm, and proactivity to be the assistant manager of the orchard street
location. i am confident that you will be pleased to find him to be an asset to your organization. thank you for your time. feel free to call me at (423) 847-6900, or

email me at the posted email address if you have any questions. i agree with ms. miller: kms technology has been a big part of the financial support of a number of
programs, including first priority, second priority and blue star. through hard work and dedication, they are making a big difference in the lives of struggling families.

thank you for all you do.” thank you very much for your interest in this position. i am sorry to say that you did not make the cut for the open position we are recruiting
to fill. i have been in contact with the hiring manager and i know he will select a winner. feel free to send your resume as i know that there are many qualified

candidates. unfortunately, our client pulled the rug out from under us, and we are no longer accepting applications. i am truly sorry for the inconvenience, but we
really need your help right now. please take a moment to check the job description, add any relevant skills and submit an application by december 10. thank you!
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